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Gov. Townsend Is
Speaker at Taylor
Busy Executive of
Indiana Enjoys His
Limited Visit. Here
INSPIRATIONAL MESSAGE TO
YOUTH MARKS SPECIAL
SERVICE IN GYM

Taylor's annual Matriculation
exercises were celebrated Thurs
day, September 23, in the Maytag
Gymnasium with the address heing brought by Gov. M. Clifford
Townsend. The Governor took
time out of a busy day to speak
at Taylor because "this is my
home".
The college orchestra played a
prelude of four numbers after
which the congregation sang
"Come Thou Almighty King".
Dr. A. Wesley Pugh read the
scripture from Proverbs 3:1-10,
and a double male quartet sang
an inspiring number. The Ass't
State Sec. of Public Instruction
and member of T. U.'s board of
trustees, Dr. Grover Van Dyne,
lead in prayer. Prof and Mrs.
Kreiner sang "He Thou Exalted,
Lord" just before Gov. Townsend
was introduced by Dr. Stuart.
The Governor took the first
few moments to recall interesting
events of the "good old days" of
his youth in this locality and told
of many humorous incidents of
his former life. In his formal
address Gov. Townsend said "We
are living in a fast world; we
must be careful." He then illus
trated the thought by telling of
his airplane trip of the day be
fore. He said that Taylor Uni
versity is a fine example of how
much Indiana is indebted to
"church-established" schools, for
which he has a deep admiration
because of the personal relation
ship between faculty and student
body.
Just as Indiana's greatest asset
is its youth, so is education,
properly conducted, the greatest
asset to our democracy. There is
a vast change in the society of
today from that of our fore
fathers, and education must ad
vance accordingly in order to
keep one jump ahead. Many
pupils will follow occupations of
which their fathers never heard.
The school must penetrate into
the future and have the pupil pre
pared for tomorrow.
The Governor defined democ
racy as an integration of! al'
"lasses, each working for the good
of all. He closed his stirring
message by stating that educa
tional systems of free countries
are obliged to instill in students'
minds and hearts the advantages
and blessings of our democratic
form of government.
After the service in the Gym, a
few moments of relaxation were
enjoyed before dinner in the
dining-hall at which the Governor
was the honored guest. One of
the high-lights of the day was the
appearance of Bob Wolfe of Up
land and
his old-fashioned
carriage.

Freshmen Pick
John Zoller for
Class President
The members of the class oi
'41, better known as Taylor's
Freshman Class, assembled in
Society Hall, Wednesday, Sep
tember 22, to elect officers for the
coming year. The meeting was
under the sponsorship of the
Student Council whose steadying
hand kept the meeting in order
even through the turmoil of
Vincent's nominations.
John Zoller of Detroit was
elected Class President and
should prove to be a capable
leader. The other officers chosen
include Robert Mielke of Min
neapolis as Vice-President, Miss
Marion Smith of Niagara Falls,
Ontario as Secretary and Earl
Butz of Cavour, S. Dak. as
Treasurer.
The Sponsor is to be elected
later. The Social Chairman is
John Tremaine, the Chairman of
Sports is Ashton McEvoy and the
Chaplain is Miss Eleanor Ander
son.
The Freshmen are looking for
ward to a victorious year
physically, socially, mentally and
spiritually under these leaders.

Volunteer Band
Active as New
Year Advances
The Student Volunteer Band
sponsored a social hour in
Recreation Hall Friday night.
Nearly one hundred students en
joyed a fine exhibit of articles
from Japan and South Africa
furnished by our two foreign
students, Miss Taeko Obara and
Miss Winifred Withey. A wig
wam made by our American
Indian students from North
Carolina was also exhibited. All
enjoyed the game of finding out
the city of the world from which
he was representative. Then, they
seated themselves on Indian
blankets about the fire place and
sang familiar songs and hymns.
Splendid musical numbers ren
dered by Mr. Howell Pryor on
his piano accordian were very
much enjoyed.
Sunday evening about one
hundred students gathered in
Recreation Hall for the singing of
choruses and hymns. George
Murphy was the song leader, ac
companied by Paul Sobel on the
violin. Miss Sadie Miller read a
number of her fine poems. Such
gatherings are meeting a need on
Taylor's Campus for good whole
some activities at the recreation
periods on Friday and Sunday
evenings. Plans are under way
for providing varied programs
for open evenings throughout the
year.
Trefz, Tennant Elected

Wirth Tennant and Margaret

Dr. Evans' Article
Trefz were elected delegates to
Published Recently represent the local group of
Dr. George Evans, M.A., D.D.,
a member of the T. U. Faculty
and registrar had a rather lengthy
article in the July number of
"Christian Faith and Life," en
titled "The Deadly Wound of
the First Beast in Revelation".
The college library has a copy of
this number and Dr. Evans has
reprints available for anyone de
siring them.

Student volunteers at the annual
fall retreat of the Indiana
Student Volunteer Union, Hills
dale Chapel near Kokomo, on
Saturday, October 9. The purpose
of the retreat is to plan the pro
gram for the year, including the
annual spring conference of the
Volunteer Union. Carol Brown,
who is secretary of the state
organization will also attend the
retreat.

REGISTRATION
FACTS
Taylor University has a sub
stantial increase in her student
body for the academic year
1937-'38 over last year. No com
parisons were available at press
time, but the following figures
were released from the Regis
trar's Office on Wednesday,
September 29. These figures do
not include special music stu
dents.
Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Unclassified

'

Total Number Students

3
43
56
68
114
9
293

Sophs Are Victors
In Annual Tilt of
Herculean Rivalry

The bridge spanning the Mississinewa was crowded with
spectators Tuesday who eagerly
watched the eight-minute strug
gle between the teams, which
represented Taylor's freshman
and sophomore classes. Sixteen
athletes from each class stationed
themselves on their respective
river banks — rivals for
Herculean mastery.
At 3:30 every man stood in
place awaiting the blast of Coach
Howard's whistle, which signaled
the beginning of the fray. The
whistle sounded! The rope grew
taut; for a tantilizing second
neither side made any progress.
The knotted handkerchief which
marked the middle of the rope
swayed uncertainly in the center
of the stream. The freshmen,
bracing themselves against a
large boulder, held their own.
Once the soph's first-man came
to the edge while the crowd stood
spellbound; — some hoping that,
— some fearing lest the sophs
would take the first dip!
Little by little the rope slid
from the freshmen graspers.
Desperately trampling the mud,
the sophomores gained a footing.
The freshman leadsman was
forced into the water. Valiantly
the "defenders of the green"
struggled, handicapped by the
uncertain footing of the river
bed. Driven on by the promise
of victory, the sophs heaved
again and again. Their efforts
were crowned when the frosh
touching the eastern bank,
loosened their hold.
Coach
Howard signalled that the Tugof-War was over. Proudly, soph
manager Lanman, untied the
freshman river-soaked emblem.
Surely the day would not have
been such a complete success,
had it not been for the lively
games which followed the tug-ofwar, under the auspicies of the
T-Club. Miss Dare deserves a
great deal of credit for the de
licious lunch which she and her
helpers served to fill those "wide
empty spaces."

NO. 2

Emblems Are Worn
During Class Week
New Members Are
Added to Chorus
By Prof. Kreiner
Try-outs for parts in the
chorus are over and twenty-five
ardent young choristers have
been added to the personnel of
the Taylor University Choral
Society. Competition was stiff
and it was literally a "toss-up"
to find out who the chosen ones
woidd be. Membership is limited
to sixty.
The director, Prof. Kreiner
said, "The large number of stu
dents trying out showed a wide
interest and support of this music
club. I expect each one to enter
into the rehearsals whole-heart
edly and faithfully. It was diffi
cult to make a selection, but I
believe the 'picked few' are the
ones who will best lit into the
vacancies."
Mr. and Mrs. Cliinenhaga,
Martha
Matthews,
Winifred
Withey, Maurice Beery, Devee
Brown and Reuben Short enter
the chorus with experience in
various musical organizations
of the colleges from which they
transferred to T. U. Many of the
freshmen have had experience in
high school glee clubs, church
choirs, and A Cappella choruses.
Other vocalists from the student
body who failed to try-out last
year found positions this year.
The program as outlined by
Prof. Kreiner includes "The
Messiah," "Olivet to Calvary", an
Easter Cantata, and a program of
commencement and Baccalau
reate numbers.

Vesper Committee
Alters Its Plans
For Worship Hour
The folks who have been find
ing this years Sunday evening
Vespers a blessing and real in
spiration will enjoy them even
more in the weeks to come. Pro
fessor Kreiner, who heads the
Vesper committee, has been
working out services along
formal lines. In the ensuing
weeks, he plans to organize and
rehearse a choir which will sing
an anthem and the responses
each week. The choir will con
sist of between ten and sixteen
voices and will include some of
the new students, who, due to
the lack of vacancies, were un
able to enter the larger group.
Besides this change there will
also be printed orders of worship.
The committee feels that this
type of worship services will en
rich the Sunday evening hour and
make the Holy Day end with
peaceful benediction.

Evangelist Head
Challenges Youth
In Inspiring Talk
"The Place of Evangelism in
our Civilization" was the subject
of a challenging message by
evangelist Rev. J. B. Head to the
students of Taylor during the
chapel hour on Wednesday, Sep
tember 22. Rev. Head has been
conducting special meetings for
Rev. Sharp, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Gas City.
Using Matthew 28: 19-20 as a
text, Rev. Head expressed his
belief that the hope for America
and for the world is not in states
manship,
or
in
man-made

Tuesday Inaugurates
Traditional Week of
Class Recognitions
JUNIOR RULES COMMITTEE IS
URGING FULL COOPERATION
FROM TAYLOR STUDENTS

Starting this Tuesday and con
tinuing through Friday, all
Taylor students will be expected
to wear their respective class
emblems from breakfast time
until at least 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The Junior Rules
Committee in particular, and the
junior class in general urges that
each student cooperate in every
way to make this a successful
class week.
Traditional emblems of the
classes include canes for the
seniors, keys for the juniors,
sweaters or jackets for the soph
omores and little green caps for
the lowly freshmen. These em
blems are to be worn at all times
or carried in the hand and must
be present in order for the owner
to obtain entrance into the dining
hall for the morning and noon
meals and also must be shown in
order for the student to make his
way into chapel each day. Mem
bers of the junior class will be
obtained to station themselves at
the doors of these two places to
apprehend all violators of what
ever regulations the ones in
charge may decide to lay down.

Pedagogical Aspirators
Practice on "Helpless"
High School Students
The beginning of a new school
year finds those Seniors, with
pedagogical aspirations, rapidly
wending their way to a nearby
high school.
This year there are four Senior
girls who are endeavoring to aid
high school pupils to speak better
and more forceful English.
Marie Heineman and Hazel
Smith are teaching seniors at
Upland and Matthews, respective
ly. Virginia Cline is instructing
the juniors while Margaret Trefz
ably handles the tenth year.
Three senior men, who some
day expect to be pedagogues are
helping to increase the knowledge
of high school pupils regarding
past and current events. Curtis
and Charles Moore are to teach
aspiring students facts from
History, and Donald Mumma has
younger children of the seventh
year to instruct.
Arlene Pask is the only prac
tice teacher in Mathematics. She
teaches figures to a large class
of eighth graders.
All of the student teachers are
greatly enjoying their work
among the students of the two
high schools.
schemes, but in God, in the
Gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Jesus gave the Church an ade
quate program and an adequate
message; but we have not today
an adequate witness. Evangelism
means Christianity alive and
vital. We must see the need
and preach it with all our souls
that men and women are lost
without a saving knowledge of
Jesus Christ.
Rev. Head closed with a plea to
the students to go forth, let the
world know what you have in
your heart and carry this mes
sage of Christ to the ends of the
earth.
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each footstep rather than the general course of our
lives as the others do.
At first you will have suffering and heartaches
— unattainable ideals of perfection on one side of
you and the cold world on the other. But more and
more, by degrees, the comforting light of what you
may actually do and be in our imperfect world will
shine through you. It is this thought that will lead
you toward perfection although you never reach it.
As life slowly draws to a close we must turn
more and more to those ideals in the distance while
our imperfect ideals drop one by one at the wayside.
All our active duties ended, we have nothing left
to look forward to as an ideal save that matchless
beacon which will guide us across the quiet sea of
the Infinite after a stormy voyage on the sea of life.
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FAITH AND HUMBLENESS
There are two things that I think we should
all take inventory of in our lives. These are Faith
and Humbleness.
In God's word, the epistle to the Ephesians,
Paul tells us salvation is by grace through faith,
Eph. 2:8. Yet we humans are prone to disbelieve
this. We think there is something through works
that will insure us our salvation. It is hard for
us to conceive of getting something for nothing.
By asking a single question maybe
we can be helped in this. Where
were we all when Christ completed
redemption? Do we have to help
God save us when He finished it all
without our puny attempts to help
way back then? We are not saved
by works but saved to work. How
great is your Faith? Great enough
Bob Homes
t 0 accept Him at His word and then
give your life in service because you love Him so?
In regard to Humbleness. Do we attribute our
successes, whatever they are, to our own abilities
or do we recede into the background and give God
the credit due Him? It is hard for us to submerge
self, but the more I read the Word the more I
realize how small and incapable I am. Humbleness
is seen all through the Bible. The sooner we realize
that everything we have, no matter how small and
insignificant, is due to His grace and mercy, the
happier our Christian lives will be. Paul is known
as a great boaster and braggart hut not of himself.
He boasted always about Christ and placed himself
in some narrower hidden cleft where he could not
be seen. We need to praise Him that we exist and
much more through Him that we abound. May we
day by day recede and place Him on high where
others can see Him. Christ said, "He that shall save
his life shall lose it, but he that shall lose his life
for my sake shall save it."

A—Alarm—The much hated morning toxin.
B—blank—The condition of a student's mind
before a recitation.
C—child—A freshman.
D—dark—Condition of a student's mind the night
before a quiz.
E—earmuffs—That which the student longs for
when being hauled out.
F—failure—One who fails in a subject. A poor
bluffer.
G -gab—A gift which all successful students
possess.
II—hair—That which is never attended to until
after breakfast.
I icy- Our teacher's stare when we say, "1 don't
know."
J jack—What every boy has to have to get a keen
date.
K—kandy -Used to satisfy our sweet tooth.
L laugh- -that which you are not supposed to do
in classroom and what you have no desire to
do any place else.
M—milk—A substitute for T. U. water.
N—nut—What you feel like when you step on
"Her" toes.
O—oyster—Every teacher on lest day.
P—pathos—When you asked to recite the one
paragraph you did not study.
Q—quiz—The battle of wits. (Half-wits)
R—rouge—A friend in need.
S—Senior—A freshman's idol.
T—text-book—Closely studied by students every
two months.
U- undergraduates- The majority of the school,
V- verbs The horror of every student taking
some foreign chatter.
w -wavy—What every girl desires her hair to be;
the fellows are often as bad.
X—x—What the Algebra student searches for.
Y—yell—What we are doing most of the time.
Z—zealots—All "A" students.

FLASHES from FLASH
i

(Hot tips on cold facts)

I
j

Two commercial travelers were swapping tall
wireless stories in the presence of an old country
man whom they were trying earnestly to impress.
"You got a radio set?" asked one of the
travelers.
"Yes, sorr," said the countryman, "I got a
very good one."
"Does it have good selectivity?" asked the
traveler, with a knowing wink at his companion.
"Well, yes," said the old fellow, "it has. The
other night I was listening to a quartet, and I didn't
like the tenor, (Reppert?) so I just tuned him out
and listened to the other three."
*

*

*

*

*

*

VM^ere we ^re

Crosby DeWolfe, of the class
of '37, was on the campus re
cently. He has been doing evan
gelistic work all summer with a
T. U. Gospel Team, and was on
his way to his home in NewJersey.
Dorothy Lewis, class of '35,
was united in marriage recently
to Wesley Ward in the chapel at
Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis are
the parents of a baby boy, James
Jr., Mr. Davis is of the class of
'33, and Mrs. Davis is a former
student.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett Culp of
the classes of '30 and '31 respect
ively were back on the campus
for a few hours Freshman Day.
Rev. Culp is now pastor of an
M. E. church in West River, Md.
Word reaches us that Mrs.
Clinton Bushey, of the academy
class of '15, has been seriously
ill recently, but is now on the
road to recovery.
A Taylor Reunion was held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. George
Greer, Westhampton Beach, Long
Island, July 26. A number of the
old students were there includ
ing: Dr. and Mrs. Greer, Rev. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hoover, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Draper, Rev. and
Mrs. L. R. Boyll, Rev. and Mrs.
Lauren D. York, and Miss Ethel
York.
Miss Clara M. French, class of
'26, a teacher and missionary to
China, is now in America on
furlough.
Leonardo J. Diaz, class of '27,

is now District Superintendent of
Huancayo
of
Peru,
South
America. He is married and has
three lovely children, and is do
ing splendid work for the Church
of Peru.
Elizabeth Ann is the name of
the new daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence R. Boyll. Mr.
Boyll was of the class of '29, and
Mrs. Boyll (Rachel York) of the
class of '27.
Albert Brenaman, '31, and
Mary Leiter Brenaman, '37, are
doing home missionary work in
Knifley, Ky.
Clayton Steele, '37, is at present
employed in Trion, Ga., the
textile center of the south.
Karl Keith, '37, is working at
Henley's greenhouse, Hartford
City, Indiana.
Perry Haines, class of '37, and
Lorena Porter, class of '36, were
married this summer. Perry is
attending Boston Theological
Seminary.
Hazel Bloss, '37, is teaching at
Hemlock, Michigan.
Barry Hunter, '37, is pastor at
Portland, Ind.
Theatta Shupe, '37, is a teacher
in the Owendale High School,
Owendale, Mich.
Leonard Washmuth, class of
'37, is preaching in Scotts,
Michigan, and Clarence Hamm,
also of '37, is pastor at Timber
Lake, S. Dak.
Miss Mary Shaw, B. Mus. '22,
of University Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Mich., visited friends of
the campus recently.

TO THE SOPHOMORES
By Ed Bruerd

ALWAYS COMES LATE

Why are there always a few wh
The pull is on,
always come late?
Heave-a-ho men;
Who just can't remember tha
The soph'mores are with you,
the meeting's at eight?
We hope you win.
Who don't seem to care hov
much they disturb
At a boy Hollie!
Or
worry a lot if the speaker
Pull with your might;
unnerved.
Come on men, pull,
Now you're doing all right.
1 wonder when in heaven we gi
The Freshmen are coming,
our reward
Pull as they may;
And spend of days with th
When they can beat us,
celestial horde.
It'll be a long ole day.
Someone will yell: "Peter!" an
pound on the gate
We have met the enemy,
"I'm
sorry, Miss Smith, bi
And victory we claim;
you're ten minutes late."
Hurrah for the soph'mores!
We're proud of the name.
X Y Z of Taylor

*

W. P.: "What happened when the burglars
broke into your home?" And Keller replied, "My
YOUR IDEALS?
wife's relatives yelled, 'We were here first!' and
All ideals may be classified under two heads. chased them away."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
There are those that reiterate our highest thought
At the reception the talk came to romance but
of perfection. They express what we should be if did you remember that many a farm hand hastens
lite, ourselves and the world in general were all to make hay while the sun shines so that he'll have
better. The higher these are the better! We have a place to make love when it rains.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
not tailed in lite though we never attain those
Ted E.; "How did you make out in your work
ideals. God says, "Be ye perfect, even as I am per
fect!" and that seems nearly impossible. He de this summer?"
Boh M.: "The boss made me manager of his
mands that we be perfect but at the same time for doughnut factory."
gives us if we fall short of His glory. Our ideals
Ted: "Congratulations, were you in charge of
also demand perfection, but if we fall short we everything?"
have not failed and can console ourselves for having
Bob: "Yeah, the hole works."
done our best.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
These ideals or goals serve to spur us on. We
June 1938, all Taylor students to your editor,
never become self-satisfied, because, like the cloud "Aren't you rather dulled after writing this
and the pillar of fire which guicjed the children'of column?" To which he shall answer, "No, but
Israel, these ideals shine forth from afar leading, several pairs of scissors are."
guiding us at last safely into the Harbor.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Then the second type of ideals comes to our
Then there's the proud father who wanted his
mind. These are of a lower nature, more practical hoy to be a carpenter so he sent him to a boarding
lor every day living than those more lofty imita school.
tions of immortality. When we get out in the world
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
these iinperlect forms take shape, showing us what
Frosh: "I'll bet you think twice before going
it is possible for us to do as we are shown of pre out at night."
mature immortality. Life is not a failure because
Soph: "Sure, first I think up an excuse for
these ideals are imperfect for they serve to guide getting out and then one for getting in so late."

KWVARDS

ENDOWMENT WOULD
FURNISH EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND
CHILD IN THE UNITED .STATES WITH A

ONE-DOLLAR BILL/

. /HEN 20,000
HOMECOMING BALLOONS
WENT INTO THE AIR. AT
THE MINNESOTA-IOWA GAME
LAST EALL, 17 TANKS OF
HEUUM WERE USED TO
SAFEGUARD SMOKERS/
THE MINNESOTA
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
ABANDONED. HYDROGEN
BECAUSE OF DANGER., AND
PAID 4500 FOR 20,000
• ' ' INFLATIONS • • •
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Pltilaletliean and ILalonian Societies Present

KOLLEGIATE
KALEIDOSCOPE

PuipcsesPlans jjOl the
and^Jeal

Any slang expression! 'Tis
time to put some blah down for
your information if not for your
enjoyment. For instance, who
is that senior fellow who is too
We invite you new students to
been proud of their record in the
altruistic to confine his company
PHILOS
THALOS
enjoy with us a great year. We
past, but today we look forward
to just one girl on date night?
"Lovers of Truth" is the lofty are looking forward to greeting
For the past week or two there to an even brighter future, in
tut that's all right; now twc
of
the
Philalethean you into our midst.
has been on the campus a con viting you to join in this vision
girls can weave pleasant dreams motto
Literary
Society.
"Lovers
of
siderable undercurrent of talk with us.
about the hero instead of — well,
Luther Patton
Truth" implies a great deal. We
concerning the Philos and Thalos.
you know how it is.
We point with pride to being
Philo
President
*
*
*
*
don't always know just where the
Within the next two weeks more victors in the spring Society con
truth will lead us, hut if we love
will be heard of these. Two weeks
POOR CHARLIE!
Philalethean — what a thrill from today new students will be tests for the past four years, but
the
truth
we
will
follow
it
to
the
When Charles the Simple gave
we are not living on past glory,
the name brings to the heart of
Rollo a fief of land, Rollo, emit end. This does not mean a blind, each member! What a wealth choosing one of these two we are continually striving to
to make their .own.
ting an oath in the negative, re mad pursuit. In our Christian of gems are stored in the memory societies
™ .
. .,The better "know ourselves". Spirit„ we desire Chr|st firs' we
fused to kneel and kiss the king's lives, we realize that truth is re of each meeting! What an in Thalos invite you to join them
to be able to say with
foot in the accepted manner, and vealed to us and at the same time spiration is offered by the motto! but before deciding definitely w a n t
which literary society you will J o b >< When H e h a t h tried me, I
delegated this task to his com the path to follow that truth Lovers of Truth.
join, wait until Philo day, Oct. shall come forth as gold."
panion. The deed was finally ac opens. The same is true in our
This year the censor board is
complished to the enjoyment of every day lives. Honesty and sin striving for a four-fold develop 14, and Thalo day, Oct. 15. We Socially, we desire by our literary
the court since King Charlie was cerity of purpose and effort have ment, Physical, Social, Mental feel this will influence your de programs, our activities and our
overturned by the awkward per their just reward. Such are the and Spiritual. Programs have cision.
fun to enrich your personality:
qualities of the Philos.
The question you should ask intellectually, we want you to
formance (on purpose).
been
planned
whereby
each
Philo
When
we
think
of
truth,
we
* * * *
yourself is "Which
will profit by all that the Thalonian
. society
„T
realize our necessity for a leader may attain this development to t1,est, lnee ,
VICTORY IS SWEET!
the enrichment of his life.
j
A |»V needs ? We cannot Literary Society has to offer you.
One Sophomore enjoyed a or guide. We have such a guide
The first big event of the year ; answer his for you but we can
We, the Thalonians, wish to
sundae as the fruits of victory. in Jesus. He will he the Head in will be the annual hayride to a n d w d l present our aim, our welcome you into our midst with
Well, girls, how about passing our pursuit after truth this year. parts unknown. Plans for the program and our ideals on Thalo all of the warmth our society
The religious side will not be
a ^'
the treat to the rest of the boys?
offers.
slighted for we will always look biggest and best hayride in the
* * * *
The
Thalonian
Literary
Society
Ted Engstrom,
to Him. However, we shall also history of Philos await your enTHE MAN'S CRAZY!
has had since its beginning, as
Thalo President
joyment.
Come
with
blankets,
Then, there's that Sophomore remember that we are primarily your best friend and your j oiliest the first Literary Society, the
a literary society.
at Houghton College who doesn't
motto "Know Thyself". This
When the curtain rises on the
Why do we wish to have you mood for a memorable evening.
believe in associating with fresh
should
be the desire of all, to Thalo year we will discover
In closed meetings throughout
join
the
Philos?
We
wish
to
have
know ourselves. The Thalos wish
men co-eds — not even when
you join with us because we feel the year we expect to present a
to aid you in this, spiritually, Drama stalking in with dignity
there's a full moon. Just powder
we have something to offer you. number of guest artists along socially, intellectually. A great and poise. Poetry musing by
your noses, girls; and, remem
It is the aim of the society this with our own variety of talent.
program has been arranged for himself, Music the coy center of
ber, there's still the upperclassyear to attempt to develop each Indeed, there are many good this year, and we invite you to aid
men.
things
in
store
for
the
bearers
of
an admiring group of suitors,
member toward the goal of a
*
*
*
*
us in carrying forward this pro Debate flinging his arms in a
the Blue and White.
well-rounded
personality.
In
this
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Philalethean
brings
new gram, at the same time deeply frenzy of oratory and Fun slyly
A New York florist thought this respect, we feel that the oppor friendships, barring loneliness; enriching yourself.
tunities
gained
from
the
meetings
tickling everyone. The lighting
one up. The business man sends
deepens understanding, remov
The program for this year is
a half-dozen roses along with will lead toward this end.
will
be varied from somber to
We wish to have you join with ing superficiality; supplies en headed by the annual Hallow'een
over-due bills. Customers feel
brilliant
and the entire plot given
joyment,
precluding
boredom;
masquerade, a Thalonian tradi
us because we know you have
guilty about accepting the flowers
increases
knowledge,
dispelling
tion
always
anticipated.
Many
to
culture,
literary achievement
something vital to offer. We need
and immediately sign that check.
ignorance, or, in other words, public programs in which you and jollity in the best traditions
you
—
your
pep,
intellect,
fun,
Professor, would you like to see
abilities and whatever else you makes a cultured college boy or will have opportunity to take of Taylor and the Thalonians.
the paper I "forgot" to write?
part, as well as a great royalty
have. You have the opportunity girl out of a freshman.
Marshal Lucas
play in the spring are being
Mary Kathryn Myers,
of
making
the
Philos
even
more
WILD AND WOOLLY!
Chairman of Censor Board
Chairman of Censor Board planned. Thalonians have always
honored than they now are.
It was his last opportunity to
pass the Chemistry exam. The
perspiration rolled down his
"Christ is more than a Guide. He
Bird House Elects
Ministerial Group
peaked, school-boy complexion. Inspired Junior Class
is the WAY.
The Bird-House boys flocked He is more than a teacher. He is
With a final spurt of hope, the
Picks Officers at
Seeks Flowery Pasture
Senior from Butte, Mont, made
to their first Dormitory meeting
the TRUTH.
Business Meeting on
For First Gala Picnic
this post script, "Prof., please
September 22; and after a He is more than a historical
make it a passing grade. If you
figure.
few brief remarks by the monitor
don't, I'll have to go back to the
Undaunted by clouded skies
Taylor's Ministerial Associa concerning Dormitory Regula He is the LIFE."
Ranch."
Selected
and cool breezes, the juniors set tion is off to a good start again tions the following officers were
The professor worded his reply out at 4:00 o'clock Monday after this year. On Monday evening
elected for the ensuing year:
as follows: "Your grade is 'F'. noon for a pleasant tramp to this group convened in Society
Pres. Ralph Johnson, Vice-Pres.
Ride 'em cowboy!"
Send Your Laundry Home
Miller's woods for their annual Hall for the second meeting of the Nelson Vail, Sec.-Treas. Davis
*
*
*
*
by
fall picnic.
year. The election of officers was Gage, and Chaplain, Robert
GIRLS, YOUR SLIPPING!
A soft ball game fostered the held under the direction of Dr. Hollingsworth. Thus firmly or
RAILWAY EXPRESS
Did you say you hadn't heard friendly spirit of competition Charbonnier, who acted as chair
Pickup and Delivery Service
ganized, the Swallow-Robin boys
any scandal for a week? The tea among the fellows. There were man of the entire meeting. The
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
nestled down for the night.
parties in Magee Dorm must be rumors that six catchers were following officers were elected.
losing their old savor! But, here needed to stop some of the wild
President: Mr. William Uphold
is a juicy bit: R. C. admits that pitching as well as to catch the
Vice-Pres.: Mr. Monroe Duffie
he won't always be a bachelor. foul balls. With all the wide open
!
Secretary: Mr. Logan Smith
Don't rush too much, girls. G. M., spaces to choose from, the locality
Treasurer: Mr. Joe Kimbel
|
do you know who the new co-ed necessitated a declaration of a
Board of Critique: Messers.
is who is hoping you'll conduct detour around thorn bushes be
Climenhaga, Chilcote and Lucas.
her to dinner Friday nights? Who tween first and second.
Pianist: Mr. Lorenz Morrow
j
started this story anyhow?
* * * *
Two large bonfires aided in
Chorister: Mr. Vail
keeping the chill winds from a
YOU'RE ASKING US?
Ushers: Messrs. Vincent and
Who is the Wisconsinite whose resemblance to the North Pole as Jackson
Echo Reporter: Mr. Gordon j
knees now are on exhibition well as in providing convenient
Kashner
(thru his cords) because he roasting fires for "doggies".
The evening closed with the
slithered down the front fire
escape quickly enough to make singing of familiar songs led by
Professor and Mrs. Kreiner, after
breakfast after the last bell?
Make the
* * * *
which the jolly juniors wended
GREEN AS GRASS
their way homeward, laden with
Ball State expects that the new fall flowers and shrubs of all
specimens of pants-wearers with shapes and sizes.
new blood, new customs and new
The
Store
greenness will soon discover
themselves in an ordinary state
Your
Upland Grain Co.
of mind and body. "Oh, well, T.
U.'s Frosh are almost all right, or
Coal, Feeds and Seeds
Headquarters
at least they will be soon," says
K. Snyder, Prop.
Doctor Welch of the Junior Rules \ Upland
When Doumtoum
Phone 41
Committee.

We Suggest
You Shop
at

Pioneer Drug Store

HOOVER-NEEDLER FURNITURE GO.

FILMS DEVELOPED
In a H U R R Y

26c
30c

No. 116
No. 122

is the best time
to study!

by the
UPLAND FINISHERS
No. 127
No. 120

MORNING

30c
40c

48-hour Service
(except week-ends)

Hugh Freese — Don Hollowell
Leave them at the printing shop, or send
them down by mail

Buy your

The T. U. Lunch Room Has

Before
You Buy

What You Want for That

9:45 Snack

ALARM CLOCK

We close 7 :30—9 :30 week nights

at

Open entire evening Friday and Saturday

T. U. BOOK STORE

H. S. ROSE, Prop.

Terms to suit your income
Hartford City

Indiana
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"Play Ball," Call
Coach Howard Is
Third Round Finds 0ym Improvements
Victory-Seeking
Chosen by Nat'l
Keen Competition
Include Showers
Class Athletes
Athletic Society In Tennis Meet
For T. U. Women

CAPTAINS MODESTLY
CLAIM TROJAN ATHLETIC HEAD IS LARGE ENTRY FOR FALL TENNIS
Plans are under w'ay for
LAURELS FOR THEIR TEAMS
HONORED BY FRATERNITY
CONTEST INSURES FAST
finishing the locker rooms in the
IN ANTICIPATION OF GAMES
AFTER PASSING TESTS
This writer may be partial but
EXHIBITION OF SKILL
south side of the basement of

boy, he surely hated to see those
Sophs capture that annual tugof-war fracas the other day. My,
but those sophomores are cocky
(we might even say, cockier than
ever). We'll have to admit, how
ever, that they really put it to our
freshmen friends.
Which do you like better,
frosh, T. U. iron water or the
waters of the muddy Mississinewa ?
*

*

*

*

Ole man basketball is begin
ning to get under some of our
skins already. There's just a
tinge of cool weather in the air
and the reaction is the desire to
get the feel of a basketball again.
The result is that many of these
afternoons one can visit the Gym
and see some of the fellows get
ting their eyes on the basket
again. From all appearances, they
need it, too.
*

*

*

*

Well, it looks like another
"nickel" world series, doesn't it?
Those New York lads really know
the art of baseball, don't they?
The Yankees vs. the Giants seems
to be the World Series set-up.
The Cubs just lacked that extra
punch to send them across in the
National League.
Coach Howard has set up a fine
fall sports program. There's no
excuse for anyone missing out if
he wants to get into some type of
athletics. You might get a
tiddly-winks tourney started for
a select few, Art. Tennis singles
and doubles started this week as
did the Softball tourney. The class
horseshoe tourney started today.
Interest is fairly high in these and
should run higher as these
tourneys advance. Get in the
swing, fellows!
*

*

*

*

I hope: — Patton doesn't win
the tennis tourney ... the sophs
don't win the horseshoe tourney
. . . Gerber finds a girl . . . Zoller
gets his movies developed . ..
Taylor has a winning basketball
team ... Miles wins a letter be
fore he graduates.
*

*

*

*

One of the big games of this
year's collegiate football season
is the Ohio State-Purdue game
this afternoon. This is only the
second Saturday of the current
season, but interest is high in this
game at the Buckeye stadium.
Sports critics are saying that the
winner of this clash is quite apt
to tie Minnesota for the Big-Ten
crown. Practically all critics are
placing confidence in the Gophers
again this year, and we can't
blame them. We pick Purdue for
this afternoon — O. S. U. is
weakened from injuries and con
siderable sophmore material.

You'll Like It! Try It!

Shin-O-Miz
"The Shine That Lasts"
DON-A-DON

When in Hartford City
Stop At

Gray and Reasoner's
Standard Service Station
for
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Cor. Washington and Walnut

Approximately fifty students
are waiting for the cry of, "Play
Ball." The boys have been very
active this past week in prepar
ing for their individual games.
Each afternoon one could see the
hall field lined with players and
a few scattered spectators. Their
ambitions run high. Who has the
necessary punch to carry them to
victory is the question in the
minds of the other students of the
school.
Coach Howard said that the
increasing demand of the players
necessitated the grouping of five
teams, rather than the original
four teams. New equipment has
been purchased to aid the fellows
in their playing. "New material
aids in the development of clean
sportsmanship." Every effort is
being made by the athletic de
partment to create interest in the
games. Come on fellow students,
watch the boys play and pick
your winner!
Each of the captains were in
terviewed and it was interesting
to notice how many were so
modest as to pick their team to
win. Captain Paul Campbell of
4th floor Wisconsin says, "We
feel confident that we will win,
because a number of the players
are old members from last year.
They have the experience neces
sary to make a winning nine."
Captain Bill Uphold of 3rd
floor Wisconsin, humbly says,
"You can tell them, from me, that
we will win."
Captain Fran Johanides states,
"Let us remain the Dark Horse
of the contest. The scores will
show who the winner will be."
Captain Don Miller of SwallowRobin says, "We can't help but
win. Who can beat us?"
Captain Robert Wilburn of the
Campus team could not be found
but we feel confident that his
team will cause some trouble.
From these interviews you can
see the keen, but friendly rivalry
among the different teams.
The immediate schedule of the
games is as follows:

Coach Arthur Howard was
notified this past summer of his
election to the National Honorary
Athletic Fraternity which has its
headquarters at Purdue Univer
sity, West LaFayette, Ind. This
is a great honor for any athlete
and our coach should be given a
great deal of credit for this at
tainment.
In order to join this fraternity,
one must pass a certain number
of specified tests and then even
after the passing of these tests
entrance can only be gained upon
the invitation of the fraternity
itself. Sixty of the country's
leading colleges and universities
have chapters of this fraternity
on their campuses. Coach Howard
is the first athlete from Taylor
to gain this recognition.
it was necessary for him to
pass stiff tests in the mile run,
100 yd. dash, 120 yd. low- hurdles,
high jump, broadjump, baseball
throw, football kick, hand stand,
hand spring, rope climb, fence
vault and swimming.
Art has long been a favorite of
Taylor students and surely merits
all honors which athletic frater
nities can bestow upon him. This
promises to be one of the most
successful of his years of coach
ing.
Monday and Thursday at 4 P. M.
If possible a game may be played
on Saturdays. Two games will
be played each afternoon, ac
cording to their grouping above.
The boys hope that you stu
dents interested in them and in
Soft Ball will come out and cheer
them on.
Who do you pick to win?

Halfbacks Become Halfwits

stant vicious jarring. He relates
the experience of one Coast
championship team: "Of the
three stars in the backfield, all
named on one All-America team
or another, subsequently one
broke his neck in his last season
and therefore missed his chance
of becoming a complete stumbleback; the second ended his un
dergraduate days by walking on
his heels; and third was so
punch-drunk from too much
football that he could see no
way out except playing more
football, either as a professional
or as an assistant coach.
Courtesy of LIBERTY Magazine

Football makes addled-brained
stumble-backs of its players.
That is the indictment leveled
today against the nation's leading
amateur sport by Frank Scully,
noted author, who attributes his
invalidism to the drubbing he
took in school competitions.
Scully relates a meeting with
Charlie Barrett, former ailAmerican quarterback at Cornell
and captain of the 1916 unbeaten
team. Barrett was in the last
stages of t. b., just before his
death. "He told me," says Scully,
"that six members of that cham
pionship 1916 squad have also
broken down with t. b. Barrett's •
confession was the greatest mass !
indictment of varsity football I
had run into up to that time."
But, says the writer, their fate
was less pitiful than others whose j
brains could not stand the con-

•

Atkinson Greenhouse j
Welcome All Old
and
New Students
WE TRY TO PLEASE

Shop With Confidence

Meet Your Friends at the

LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE

North-East Side Square
HARTFORD CITY

Boston Store

at

Satisfaction Guaranteed

New Daylight Store

Phone 1092

Dr. W. N, Hamilton \

2nd Wis. vs. 4th Wis.
S. R. vs. 4th Wis.

OPTOMETRIST

229 West Main Street
| Hartford City
Phone 85 j

2nd Wis. vs. Campus
4th Wis. vs. 3rd Wis.

Taylor University
Is

2nd Wis. vs. 3rd Wis
Campus vs. S. R.
2nd. Wis. vs. S. R.
Campus vs. 4th Wis.

COMPLIMENTS

Beautifully Christian and

of the

Effectively Evangelistic

Upland Baking Co.

Games will be played every

Bakers for Taylor University

E. J. Curtis

SHOWALTER'S
CASH GROCERY

Groceries, Meats
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 61

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north of Mid-States
Service Station*

Our Coal Gives You

Plenty o£
Heat
Wiley Coal Yard

Coach Art Howard

Maytag Gymnasium. Unfortu
Eighteen young men entered nately the completion of the
the tail tennis tourney with Gymnasium must be done spas
fourteen byes and two meets in modically because of lack of
the first round. Several matches funds. The administration has
have been played so to get the taken steps to finish the locker
tourney out of the way in the rooms this year, thus providing
near future. The members of last a dressing room and shower room
year's Varsity have entered, with for men students and leaving the
several other old students and a north side showers for the use
of the girls.
number of new ones.
Eicher, a newcomer, has shown
A representative engineer of
great skill in his meet in the lirst the Medart Equipment Co. of St.
round by defeating Russell 6-0, Louis, Mo. was here recently
6-2. This puts him in the second making calculations, and plans
round to play Buckwalter. The are being drafted now by that
other first round match between company for the locker room:
Magzig and McLennan has not . Work will start soon on the enter
been played as yet.
prise. A cement floor will be
Robert Haines, member of last poured, brick walls will be made
years varsity, defeated Guerden and showers installed.
This improvement will be a
6-4, 6-4. This put Bob in the third
round of the meet.
great asset to the school,
By all indications this will not especially to the girls physical
he a push over with Driscoll, education department for with
Patton, Stuart, Alspaugh, Haines its completion a dressing room
and Buckwalter still in the run- and showers will be provided for
girls. It is another indication
that Taylor is moving forward.

We Deliver

S. R. vs. 3rd Wis.
3rd Wis. vs. Campus

We Deliver

"

Photographer for T. U. Gem
announces that

He is ready for Student Work
T.

U.

Campus

Dr. Emil Farris
OPTOMETRIST

| Eyes examined

Glasses fitted

I
720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg
|Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana

MARION TYPEWRITER SERVICE
ROYAL DEALERS

Upland

Portables - Rebuilts - Rentals
Phone 802
| Opp. Post Office

Marion, Indiana
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